HAPPY HOME PUBLIC SCHOOL,ROHINI
SUMMER HOLIDAY HOMEWORK
(2018-19)
CLASS – V

Month of May brought long, hot days,
And now we have our summer holidays
Summer holidays mean no to school,
Waking up late with no set rule.
Little homework, easy to be done,
Lesser studies and lot's of fun.
Playing and talking and watching cartoon,
Fun continues till the end of June.
Beautiful time comes once in a year,
Summer holidays are best days ever.
- Aunt Mary
Dear Students,
As the holidays have begun Its time for us to have some fun. We can stroll here
and there We can roll here and there We can sleep when we want With no exams
to haunt We have time to see the flowers And observe all the stars A variety of
greens And a sea of scenes Holidays are about to begin! Vacations help you get a
space for yourself. They are long, refreshing and rejuvenating. You can spend quality
time with your family, relatives and friends and at the same time, indulge in activities
that will enhance your personality.
Reading is the gateway to all knowledge, so read books and improve your reading
ability.
Improve your handwriting, spelling and vocabulary to enhance your command
over the English language.
Go for a walk everyday to build your inner strength and immunity.
Drink lots of water and keep yourself hydrated.
Consume salads and citrus fruits to detoxify your body.
Play outdoor games.
Avoid spending too much time in front of computers and play stations.
Adopt a new hobby – swimming, roller skating, cricket, karate, golf summer camp
etc.

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS:
All information should be hand-written.
Original drawings / illustrations and creative use of material will be appreciated.
Put all your work together in an attractive folder with your name and class
clearly written at the top.
Books are our best friends. This summer spend some quality time with books and
make it a memorable and enjoyable one.
Prepare yourself for the test which will be held in JULY.
ENGLISH :
Design an English magazine which should have the following requirements:
i.
Design an attractive cover page of the magazine.
ii.
Give a creative name to the magazine
iii.
Create a Poster on ‘Save Water’
iv.
An article on “Water”.
v.
A small story.
vi.
Jokes
vii.
Puzzles
viii. The page of proverbs
ix.
Maze game
x.
Scrambled words
xi.
Cross word
xii.
Advertisements
xiii. Cartoon strip ( Draw it yourself)
xiv. Spellathon
You and one of your friends visited two different places. Now you are sharing your
experience with each other. How do you imagine the conversation to be? Write the
dialogues for that. (3-in –one notebook)
Read any one book of your choice. Write the names of the character/s you like the
most and why (3-in –one notebook)
. Find out one new word everyday along with its meaning and write it in 3-in one
note book. Also frame sentences using the same words.
Do the pull out worksheet pages 1 to 5 , 16,17,20,21,25,26,27,30,skill enrichment -2
skill enrichment –(FA) , Activity 1 to 5
HINDI :

kqaa saMgama maoM paz 1 sao 3 EavaNa kaOSala prIxaa ko ilae pZM,o.
pzna xamata hotu p`itidna samaacaar p~ pZM,o.
paz\ya pustk maMqana sao paz 5 sa%yamaova jayato pZ,kr [sa khanaI kao Apnao SabdaoM maoM ilaKoM.
jala hI jaIvana hO pr ek [Sithar banaaeÐ.

paz\ya pustk maMqana sao paz 1 'Baart gaana' evaM paz 4 'jaMgala AaOr jaIva' ³kivataeÐ´ kMzsqa kroM
tqaa kivataAaooM maoM Aae kizna Sabd EautlaoK puistka maoM ilaKoM.
ek SabdkaoSa puistka banaaeÐ.
MATHS:
Collect Indian Coins of different years (min 5 years, max 10 years) & stick them on
drawing sheets also write their respective years in Roman Numerals.
Draw shapes of circle, sphere, square, rectangle, cube, cuboid, cylinder & cone,
using waste material like match stick, straw, coloured thread, pencil shavings etc
Collect information about any two Mathematicians and their contribution to the
subject. Also paste their pictures.
Learn and write tables 2 to 20.( in separate note book ) twice a week.
Charts (to be done roll no.wise):
1. Make Indian and International place value chart.
(Roll no: 1 to 8)
2. Make a chart of different types of fractions with the help of pictorial
Presentation.
(Roll no : 9 to 15 )
3. Make a chart showing line, line segment and ray.
( Roll no : 16 to 22)
SCIENCE :
1. Construct a 3-D food pyramid showing food items from different food groups.
(Cut - outs of different food items or their mini miniature can be used)
2. Revise chapter 1 and chapter 13 thoroughly for UT-1 exam.
3. Complete Assignment-2 from chapter 13.
4. Prepare a model on layers of atmosphere or on methods to remove insoluble
impurities from water.
5.Make a beautiful poster on how to keep our surroundings clean and control the
growth of mosquitoes.
S.ST
Make a model of the globe
Write ten countries from different continents write the capital, currency,
language spoken and the food habits of that country. In a tabular form in
S.St note book.
COMPUTER:
1. Create a model on of the following:
a. History of computer
(Roll 1 to 10)
b. Calculating device
(Roll 11 to 20)
c. Generation of computer
(Roll 21 to 30)
d. Types of computer
(Roll 31 to 40)

2. Create a table as shown below
January Tests
Surname
Xuereb
Spiteri
Borg
Caruana

Name
Norbert
Richard
Clive
Michelle

English
85
53
55
45

hindi
42
45
85
45

Computer
98
75
82
25

3. Insert a row between Spiteri and Borg and add the following data:
Briffa

Paola

42

25

48

4. Highlight the 2nd row and right-align the data.
5.. Apply superscript to the word “Xuereb” and change it to capital letters.
6.. Below the table insert a picture about Computers from clip art.
7.. Using the help function, search using the word “Table” choose “Delete a cell, row ,
or column from a table”. Copy the first point stating “Select the cells…..delete”
and paste it under the table.
8.. Set the magnification to 75%
9.. Set the top margin to 3 cm.
10. Save your work and close Microsoft word.
11. Take coloured printout of it.
12.Create a small dictionary using the computer related terms & paste their pictures
along with it in your notebook and write one line/definition for that.
13.Read chapter-7 (MS-PowerPoint 2010) and do its books back exercise.
ART :
Take a medium size pot and decorate it with tread of thin rope , moli or other
decorative material.

_____________________________________________

